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Topographies of Memory. The Certosa Cemetery of Bologna: 
a Case Study from the 19*" and 20*" Centuries 

I would like to thank the organisers of the Conference for having 
invited me to this meeting in order to discuss the development 
of cemeteries and to analyse historical and social assumptions 
and their reflections on architecture and the arts. The point of 
departure of the research is the city as stratification of memo-
ries, an idea which has been expressed in different ways by such 
urban theorists as Marcel Poete, Pierre Lavedan, Robert Venturi 
and especially Aldo Rossi. The cemetery is perceived as a repos-
itory of social meaning, conceived as a house for the dead in-
deed a city of the dead. 

We cannot talk about the history of architecture and sculpture 
of the 19"' and 2ü lh centuries without considering cemeteries, 
where some of the most famous architects, inciuding Walter 
Gropius, Le Corbusier, Mies van der Rohe, Alvar Aalto, and Carlo 
Scarpa, have worked. Adolf Loos goes as far as to affirm: "there 
is only a little part of architecture that belongs to art: the grave and 
the monument".1 Here it is possible to retrace evidence of all the 
artistic languages of the last two centuries. from Neoclassicism to 

Realism, as well as Stile Liberty, Art Deco and Symbolism. Urban 
and architectural history have often crossed these territories, al-
though those memories linked with virtue. public and private, na
tional and domestic, collective and familiär, heroic and ordinary, 
have often been neglecte i or dealt with superficially. 

In recent years the communal cemetery of Bologna has be-
come famous at a national and European level. This case study 
describes the great transformation provoked by the expulsion o f 
cemeteries from towns and the history of the "subjects" in-
volved between the 19lh and the 20 ,h centuries in this construc-
tion of a "City of the Dead". 

The Certosa Cemetery in Bologna was cstablished in 1801, 
rcmodelling the Charterhouse (Carthusian monastery) (fig. 1), 
founded in the mid-14 ,h Century and dismantled in 1797 by 
Napoleon. Extensive work soon began, reflccting the interest of 
noble and bourgeois families in the building o f family tombs 
and turning the Charterhouse into a proper "open-air museum". 
Düring the 19'h Century in particular. the Certosa o f Bologna be-

Fig. I J. Main. Vedula del Monastem della Certosa, from: Thealmm cMUtum et admirandorttm Italiae, 1663 
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Fig. 2 Antonio Zannoni. works carried out M W (Ac <)/</ pari o/fAt> convent 
lo enlarge 0kl Anno/ arfa. /Ä69 
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Fig. 4 Ga/A°. llinerario gmficti per giruiv von facilitä il Cimitero della 
Cerlosu. 1890 

came so famous thal European iravcllcrs such as Byron. Dick
ens and Stendhal would include it in their Bolognese itinerary 
when they were visiting Italy on iheir Grand Tour. 

The awareness of the valucs of a place füll of works of art 
arose quite early. starting in the 1820s when the first guides ex-
pressively dedicated to a visit to the Certosa appeared. for exam-

Fig. 3 Ercole Gasparini. Studio per 1 'arco sul ponle del Canale di Reno 
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plc the Giornale a comodo di quellt che frequentano il Cimifem 
di Bologna e la Sita Chiesa (1821), the Certosa (Ii Bologna ora 
Cimitero monumentale (1828) and llinerario grafico per girare 
con facilitä il Cimitero della Certosa, published in 1890 (fig. 4). 

1t would take too much time now to go through all the con-
struetion phases that the Certosa underwent: therefore I intend 
to focus only on the most crucial events. The cemetery lies ap-
proximately one kilometre west of the city. at the foot of the hill 
on which rises the Sanctuary of the Bcata Verginc o f S. Luca. It 
was not construeted as a unified and organic projeet, but rather 
adapted the strueturcs of the Carthusian monastery. It was later 
cnlarged with arcades that encloscd the arcas o f the surrounding 
gardens. 

Around 1774 conditions in the small cemetcries attached to 
the urban churches were nearing collapse because of precarious 
hygienic conditions. Initially four arcas outside the main city 
gates were sought, but there were difficulties convincing the 
owners to give them to the Community in order to build ceme
tcries. In 1777 public property was found, "una piazzetta presso 
la tribuna al prineipio del porlico di S. Luca" (a little Square near 
the platform at the beginning of the arcade of San Luca). The in-
tention was to take carc o f the excess needs o f the urban ceme
tcries there, but at the same time to maintain their funetion. 

After a period during which the problem seemed to be reap-
praised, a sanitary emergency arose from the nced to bury the 
corpses far from the olfactory reach of residential arcas; at that 
time the area outside Saragozza gate was chosen, not far from the 
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Fig. 5 Cappella dei Suffragi. from: Vedute pittoresche della cittä dt Bologna traue dai qtiadri ad olio dipinti dal veno da A. Basoli. disegnate e ineixe 
alFacquatinta dai fralelli L. e F. Basoli. 1833 

Carthusian site of the future cemetery. But the spacc soon turned 
out to bc inadequate, leading to the definitive Solution which was 
later adopted and which had become possible as a rcsult of the 
Napolconic suppression of the religious orders. 1t is certainly the 
great plan by Ercole Gasparini (1771-1829) that charaetcrises 
the initial construetion phase of the Certosa.2 Apart from the 
original struetures of the convent, the purpose of the plan is to 
connect the big spaces necessary for burial of the poorest (Under
ground) with an arched architectonic strueture for placcment of 
the sarcophagi of the representative municipal personalities. 
Hcre the arcade. typical of the Bolognaise "genius loci", rccalls 
urban peculiarities in an area that was then still open country. 

To facilitatc access to the cemetery from the urban gates. 
Gasparini projected a long covered strueture. similar to the 
struetures along the perimeter o f the cemetery.3 A new arm 
made of 160 arches detaches from the arcade that leads to San 
Luca from Via Saragozza. the Strategie point of connection be-
tween the level tract and the onc that goes up the hill. and con-
nects to the perimeter o f the cemetery (fig. 3). The arches. con-
strueted with some variations from the original project. were 
finished in 1831. two years aftcr the death of the architect. 

Anothcr important intervention is that of Angclo Vcnturoli 
(1749-1821) , protagonist of the architectonic culture o f 
Bologna between the 18lf> and the 19* Century. For the Certosa. 
on which he worked in 1816. he suggested the re-adaptation of 
the former refectory and o f the cellar below. which later became 
the Sala della Pietä. A light and elegant elliptical staircase enno-

bles what were originally Service spaces. Stairs from the upper 
hall continue perpendicularly until they reach the lower level 
(fig. 6). Both this work and the Sala delle Tombe that Vcnturoli 
created from the transformation of the Sala della Ricreazione 
were carried out later by the municipal engincer Luigi March-
esini (1796-1882) . In addition to numerous other interventions 
to the Certosa, the latter is author of a plan dated 1822 in which 
he projected further necessary cnlargements of the cemetery. 

We must also recall anothcr important public official. 
Giuseppe Tubertini (1759-1831) , designer of the big exedra that 
connects the main cloistcr with the cloister known as della Cap
pella (of the chapel). and of the adaptation of the Sala degli Uo-
mini Illustri or Pantheon (1828). 

The work o f Marchesini brings us to what we can define as 
the second generation of the I9th Century work in the Certosa. 
characterized by the figures of Coriolano Monti (1815-1880 y* 
and Antonio Zannoni (1833-1910).* Monti was chief engineer 
and architect of the municipal technical Office during the crucial 
years aftcr national unity (1860 1865). and protagonist of the 
short season of adjustment works by the city in the infrastruc-
tural chessboard o f the new rcign. In the Certosa he contributed 
to the enlargement and the completion of the architectonic 
struetures of the southern cloister, raised adjacent to the pre-ex-
isting aneient one. In particular with the Gallcria a Trc Navate 
(1863-1865) he follows the trend of his predecessors in his ad-
hesion, typical o f Bolognaise architecture. to a nco-Cinquecen-
tist "koine". here close to its exhaustion. 
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Fig. 6 Angela Venlumli. Piunla e spaccalo per il luogo del giä Refellorio 
della Cenosa ridolio a slanza sepokrale come pure del .sotloposlo ridolto 
ad i m di Calacomhe 

Antonio Zannoni, engineer from the municipal tcchnical office 
and profcssor of the engineering school of Bologna, had the task of 
reconnecting the past and the present at the Carthusian site.6 Dür
ing the work earried out near the old part of the convent in 1869 to 
enlarge the burial area. Zannoni discovered an Etruscan necropolis 
with 420 tombs. now displayed in the Municipal Arehaeological 
Museum (f ig. 2). Düring hisappointment as municipal engineer he 
took another important step forward in the work to transform the 
cemetery. To connect Cloister III to the new parts built more to the 
south by Marchesini and Monti. Zannoni was obligcd to demolish 
part of the Cappella dei Suffragi by Ercole Gasparini (fig. 5); the 
neoclassical front was retained. and a room was inserted in the area 
later callcd Galleria degli Angeli (Gallery of the Angcls). 

Fig. 7 C. Vaccaro. Coldoni Chapel, Campo degli ospedali 

The more significant structural works from the following 
Century involve above all the extreme eastern area of the Cer-
tosa, with a new entrance from c. 1924 and the strueturcs o f 
Cloister IX. together with the relative long gallerics construeted 
in 1927. But of much bigger impact is surely the larger Cloister 
VI, dedicated to the victims of the First World War. Started by 
Filippo Buriani (1847-1898) 7 and later finished by Arturo 
Carpi. in the centre it features the pavilion by Giulio Ulisse 
Arata( 1881-1962) x dedicated to the victims o f Fascism (fig. 8). 

Saturation of the area, a less monumental and more ordinary 
approach. characterised the last planning phase of the cemetery. 
Examples include the works o f Enrico De Angeli (1900 1979),9 

who designed the Finzi "aedicule" in the Jewish cemetery of the 
Certosa in 1938 with an essential rationalism.10 or, almost ten 
years later. the Caruso Tomb, a little. coherent and elegant picce 
o f architecturc. In the Cloister degli Ospedali there is a project 
by the architect Giuseppe Vaccaro (1896-1970) ." graduate en
gineer in Bologna and often active in the city. In the Goldoni 
Chapel the essential Volumetrie System rekites to the plastic 
complex seulpturc of AmerigoTot (fig. 7). 

A project o f immediate visual impact is located close to the 
Vaccaro Chapel: the ossuary monument for the dcad Partisans, 
executed by Picro Bottoni (1903-1973)12 between 1954 and 
1959. The sculpturcs by Bottoni himself (the complex within the 
spring), by Stella Korczynska (the feminine figures at the base-
ment o f the "fireplace") and by Genni Mucchi (the plastic dec-
oration on the edge) establish a strong dialogue with the context, 
as much as the architectonic space of the monument seems im-
penetrable and closed in upon itself (fig. 9). 

In the last Century, every decorative excess is stripped from 
the funcrary architecture. The emptiness inercases in value and 
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Fig. H F. Buriani. Cloisler VI dedicaled lo ihe viclims oflhe Firsl World War and C. U. Arala. Cenoiaph dedicaled lo ihe victims ofFascism 

Fig. 9 P. Bolloni. Ossuary- momimenl for Ihe dead parlisuns. Campa degli 
ospedali, 1954-59 
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bccomes a symbol: plastic material to shapc like the othcr Cle
ments. The volumes are pure, severe, essenlial. while the light 
becomes the constituent part through which the architect under-
lines levels and volumes. But in spite of these attempts, with the 
passing of time the historical link between art and death cannot 
bc renewed any more, leading to the isolation o f the cemeteries. 
With the advent of mass society artists and architects were no 
longer interested in funerary produetion, thus opening the way 
for functionality to prevail. In the industrial and post-industrial 
society of our times. it is possible to recognize a different socio-
anthropologic approach to the theme of death. The cemeteries 
have become a non-place: the anonymous dormitory-suburbs of 
the modern city find a reflection in the crowded burial niches of 
the Hat and standardised architecture. 

A patrimony wrongfully forgotten and undcrvalued that finally 
Starts to assume a museum physiognomy: a patrimony not only to 
protect. but also to exploil as cultural goods accessible to all. It is 
precisely in the cemeteries that we can feel the history of life. per-
ceiving its entirety and completeness. in a really tight bond be
tween sculpture. architecture. nature, public and private memorics. 
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